
News story: Update on Carillion
contracts

A spokesperson for the Insolvency Service said:

The Official Receiver is very pleased with the level of support
shown by Carillion’s private sector service customers. Over the
past 48 hours all of the company’s private sector service customers
have been contacted to determine their ongoing needs.

Over 90% of these customers have indicated that they want Carillion
to continue providing services in the interim until new suppliers
can be found and will provide funding which enables the Official
Receiver to retain the employees working on those contracts.

Work has paused on construction sites, pending decisions as to how
and if they will be restarted.

Press release: Child sex abuser has
sentence increased

Solicitor General Robert Buckland QC MP

Mark Benfield was originally sentenced to 4 years in prison on the 13 October
last year when his case was heard at Portsmouth Crown Court. The Court of
Appeal has increased his sentence to 8 years and 6 months, which includes 1
year on licence.
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The abuse started after the victim’s 6th birthday, when Benfield was 18, and
didn’t stop until 1984, 6 years later. During this period, the victim was
sexually assaulted in her foster home a number of times by the offender.

Speaking after the hearing, the Solicitor General said:

“This is a tragic case where the victim was made to feel unsafe in their own
home, blighting many precious years of childhood.

“I welcome the Court’s decision and hope that the increased sentence brings
some comfort and long awaited closure to the victim.”

Published 17 January 2018

News story: New battery technologies
for electric vehicles: apply for
funding

Brill Power battery packs, taken at Innovate 2017. By Adam Gasson.

Innovate UK has up to £25 million to invest in new automotive battery
technologies that help to build the vehicle battery supply chain in the UK.

Supporting the Industrial Strategy
This funding is the latest in government’s Industrial Strategy Challenge Fund
Faraday Battery Challenge.

The Faraday Battery Challenge is a £246 million investment over 4 years. It
will support the development of safe, cost-effective, durable, lighter
weight, high-performing and recyclable batteries in the UK.

It forms part of government’s Sector Deal with the automotive industry. This
is a joint commitment to work together and invest in areas of UK strength,
including connected and autonomous vehicles, battery technology and ultra-low
and zero emission vehicles.

Aim is to make UK a global leader
Batteries for future electric vehicles are seen as a major opportunity for UK
businesses.

Projects in this competition must support the challenge’s aim to make the UK
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a global leader in the design, development and manufacture of batteries.

Areas that could attract funding include:

cost reduction at the cell and pack level
increasing energy and power density
eliminating thermal runaway risks for enhanced safety
lengthening cell and pack life
broadening the temperature ranges that a pack efficiently operates at
new models to better predict range and battery health
improving recyclability
innovation in cell, module and pack production
integration of cells into modules, packs and vehicles
battery management systems
enabling fast charging
projects that stimulate and broaden innovation in the manufacture,
performance and supply of materials

Competition information
There are 2 competitions. Up to £23 million is available for collaborative
research and development. A further £2 million is available for feasibility
studies.

the competitions open on 22 January 2018, and the deadline is 28 March
2018
briefing events will be held in London, Newcastle and Cardiff throughout
January and February

Research and development

projects must be led by a business or a research and technology
organisation
businesses must work with at least one SME. Research and technology
organisations must work with at least 2 partners, including one SME
we expect projects to range in size from £500,000 to £15 million and to
last up to 30 months
businesses could attract up to 70% of their project costs

Feasibility studies

projects must be led by a business or a research and technology
organisation
businesses must work with at least one SME. Research and technology
organisations must work with at least 2 partners, including one SME
we expect projects to range in size from £100,000 to £500,000 and to
last between 3 and 12 months
businesses could attract up to 70% of their project costs



Press release: Teen jailed for attack
on mother and toddler

A violent teenager who threatened to throw a toddler out of a window has been
sent to a young offenders’ institute after Solicitor General Robert Buckland
QC MP referred his original sentence to the Court of Appeal as unduly
lenient.

Joshua Ingram, 18, launched an attack on his ex-girlfriend and her 2 year old
son after the toddler agitated him. Ingram who was staying at his ex-
girlfriend’s house lost his temper with the child and started swearing. The
child’s mother carried the boy into another room; however, when she passed
Ingram on the landing he shoved the child’s head into the wall sufficiently
hard to cause a bang.

Ingram then started to damage property in the living room before following
her upstairs and taking her phone so she could not call the police. He then
lunged towards the child in an attempt to try to grab him. He threatened to
throw the child down the stairs and against a wall. The child was screaming
and his mother was lying on top of him on his bed trying to shield him from
attack.

The offender also had a vegetable knife and threatened repeatedly to kill the
mother and child. He threw the knife to the floor with such force that it
broke. He then grabbed the child again and placed a pillow over the mothers
head and told the child that he was going to kill her.

Ingram originally received 2 years detention in a young offenders institution
suspended for 2 years last October at Grimsby Crown Court. The Court of
Appeal agreed that this was too lenient and increased his sentence to 3 years
in a young offenders’ institute.

Speaking after the hearing, the Solicitor General said:

This young man’s violent temper left a defenceless child and mother
fearing for their lives. The original sentence failed to take
proper account of the seriousness of the offence. I’m pleased the
court has seen fit to impose an immediate custodial sentence and I
hope it brings some comfort to the victim.
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News story: Update on latent capacity
fishing licence monitoring

Fishermen whose licences have been monitored over the last two years
following Defra’s latent capacity (capping) exercise should now fish to the
limits as set out in their current licence until further notice.

In 2015 Defra carried out an exercise to address latent capacity in the under
10m English fishing fleet.

A number of fishermen had their finfish licence capped at 350kgs and/or had
their shellfish permit temporarily suspended. This exercise included an
appeals process. Some appeals were successful but subject to a monitoring
period of 2 two years.

This period for monitoring drew to an end in most cases on 31 December 2017.
Defra officials will be seeking to review this policy in 2018.

The MMO previously updated the relevant section of its website with this
information in early January 2018.

If you have questions about this contact the Defra Helpline on 0345 933 5577
or email fisheriesreform@defra.gsi.gov.uk.
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